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Introduction
The justification for minimum wage legislation is to redistribute income to low wage workers. This policy tool can be especially important in developing countries during periods of rapid adjustment to the global economy. However, in an era when global competition is very strong, some policy makers argue for reductions in (and even the abolition of) minimum wages and other labor market regulation in developing countries to allow for more labor market flexibility and increased competitiveness (see e.g., Heckman and Pages, 2000) . The main argument is that rigidities in the labor market, such as wage rigidity caused by the minimum wage, can slow down job creation and in turn contribute to unemployment and poverty (see e.g., Pagés and Micco, 2006) . On the other hand, fierce competition in the globalized world created an environment that some have termed -the race to the bottom.‖ There is concern that wages and working conditions are driven down by global competition and there is a need to uphold the bottom with regulations such as the minimum wage and labor standards. In fact, Acemoglu (2001) argues that minimum wages can shift the composition of employment toward high-wage jobs. If so, increases in minimum wages could contribute to the reduction of poverty and inequality by increasing the incomes of those affected by the legislation and perhaps even creating new higher wage jobs.
In this paper, we examine the impact of minimum wages on several outcomes in the labor market. First, we investigate the extent to which minimum wages raise wages and/or lower employment in the sector covered by minimum wage legislation. Second, we also study the dynamics in the labor market following increases in minimum wages. Do workers forced out of employment in the covered sector become unemployed or move into employment in the uncovered sector? Does employment in the covered sector fall because employers reduce new hires or because they lay off workers? To answer these questions, we examine the employment transitions of workers from the private covered to private uncovered sectors and the public sector, and employment transitions across employment status (from employment to unemployment and out of the labor force). The size of these flows will indicate the magnitude of the impact of the minimum wage and the extent to which workers become better or worse off. Finally, we examine the impact 3 of minimum wage legislation on household income and ask if it is an effective policy tool for poverty reduction.
Nicaragua provides an excellent location to study minimum wages because the country has: (a) a relatively high level of legal minimum wages compared to average wages, which means that minimum wages have the potential to affect a large fraction of the population; (b) substantial variation in minimum wages both across industries and over time; (c) a large proportion of private sector workers not legally covered by minimum wages (the self-employed); and (d) a large sector of small firms where employers often avoid minimum wage legislation.
The study of the impact of minimum wages in developing economies has been a fruitful area of research in recent years. Recent papers include studies of Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Honduras, Indonesia, Kenya, Trinidad and Tobago, Turkey and South Africa.
1 In these papers, researchers have studied the impact of minimum wages on: average wages and the distribution of wages; employment, unemployment and hours worked; the distribution of wages and employment between the formal and informal sectors; and poverty. 2 In our paper, we extend this literature in several ways. First, we estimate the impact of minimum wages on wages and employment in Nicaragua, a country not previously studied. Second, we estimate the impact of minimum wages separately on new hires vs. layoffs. Ours is the first study of a developing economy to explicitly show that minimum wages not only result in workers leaving the covered 1 These studies include: Brazil (Lemos, 2009; Neumark, Cunningham and Siga, 2006; Carneiro and Corseuil, 2001; Fajnzylber, 2001) , Chile (Montenegro and Pages, 2004) ; Colombia (Maloney and Nunez, 2004, Arango and Panchon, 2004) , Costa Rica Terrell, 2005 and 2007) ; Honduras Terrell, 2009 and , Indonesia (Rama, 2001) , Kenya (Andalon and Pages, 2008) , Mexico (Bosch and Manacorda, 2010; Cunningham and Siga, 2006) ; Turkey (Ozturk, 2006) ,Trinidad and Tobago (Strobl and Walsh , 2001) , and South Africa (Hertz, 2005) . 2 These include studies of the impact of minimum wages in developing economies on: wages and the distribution of wages (Andalon and Pages, 2008; Bosch and Manacorda, 2009; Cunningham, 2007; Hertz, 2005; Lemos, 2009; Maloney and Nunez, 2004; Neumark, Cunningham and Siga, 2006, Stroble and Walsch, 2001; Fanzylber, 2001) , employment, unemployment and hours worked (Carneiro and Corseuil, 2001; Terrell, 2007 and 2009; Hertz, 2005; Lemos, 2009; Maloney and Nunez, 2004; Montenegro and Pages, 2004; Ozturk, 2006; Rama, 2001) , part-time and full-time work (Ozturk, 2006) , the formal and informal sectors (Andalon and Pages, 2008; Bosch and Manacorda, 2010; Terrell, 2007 and 2009; Maloney and Nunez, 2004) , and poverty (Arango and Panchon, 2004; Gindling and Terrell, 2010; Lustig and McLeod, 1997; Saget, 2001 ).
sector, but also result in a reduction in new hires into the covered sector from the uncovered sector. Third, we examine the impact of changes in minimum wages on the movement of workers (transitions) between the covered sector, public sector, selfemployment, unpaid family work, unemployment and out of the labor force. For example, we show that in Nicaragua workers who lose covered sector employment because of higher minimum wages are likely to become unpaid family workers or leave the labor force (and not become self-employed or unemployed). Fourth, we analyze the impact of higher minimum wages on transitions into and out of poverty. We present evidence that higher minimum wages in Nicaragua increase the probability that a poor worker's family will move out of poverty. We also present evidence that the impact of minimum wages differs between household heads and non-heads, and explain how these differences affect the impact of minimum wages on poverty. Panel data is essential in allowing us to make these unique contributions to the literature because, in addition to allowing us to control for individual-specific fixed effects, it is only with panel data that we can identify employment transitions and changes in the incomes of the same individuals or households both before and after the minimum wage change. The individual-level panel data set that we use was created for this study from an existing household-level panel data set in Nicaragua.
Data
To study the impact of minimum wages on the labor market in Nicaragua, we use annual panel data collected by Fundación Internacional para el Desafío Económico Global (FIDEG) between 1998 and 2006. 3 This data set is based on a 1996 FIDEG household survey of 6,028 dwellings, which is considered to be representative of the population of households in Nicaragua. The households were selected using stratified random sampling techniques and information on the location of all dwellings in each electoral district of the country. 4 The 1998 survey is based on a random sub-sample of 1,600 dwellings (816 urban and 784 rural) from the 1996 survey. The principal household in each of these dwellings was interviewed annually between the months of July and
September from 1998 to 2006.
Enormous care was taken to track each household and each member of the household over this period. For example, the interviewer first determined if the household was interviewed the previous year or if this was its first interview. 5 The questionnaires had the first and last names of each household member interviewed the previous year, with a designated line item for all years (i.e., that could never be occupied by any other household member). If a member was no longer in the household, questions were asked about that person's location in order to catch migration flows. On the other hand, new household members were designated a line in the questionnaire along with an explanation about their origin in the household (by marriage, birth, etc.).
Our analytical sample consists of 27,000 observations on 8,682 working age individuals (an average 3.1 observations each). About one-third of the sample has two observations, one-fifth has three observations and 7 percent have nine observations. The Appendix Table A1 contains descriptive statistics on our analytical sample.
Given that the panel data is based on a small sample, we have checked its representativeness by comparing some basic characteristics of the workforce with those of the Nicaraguan LSMS survey carried out by the World Bank in 1998 and 2005. We find that the distribution of the economic activity of the workers is quite similar for the two samples in 1998 but there is some divergence in the two 2005 samples as there is a higher share in the tertiary sector in the FIDEG sample. There seems to be a higher share of unpaid family workers in the FIDEG sample and whereas the average incomes look each municipality were then selected randomly and dwellings were then selected randomly within each district. Within each dwelling, the -principal‖ household was interviewed. 5 If the original household left the dwelling (e.g., migrated) it was replaced with the new household in the dwelling, with an indication that it was a new household. If the dwelling was destroyed, the dwelling next door was selected, with an indication that this was a new dwelling/household. 6 lower, the median incomes are very similar for the two samples. See Appendix Table A2 for further detail.
The second source of data used is the legal minimum wage decrees from the Nicaraguan We assign to each worker in the FIDEG panel data set a minimum wage based on his/her industry of employment. This implies that we cannot assign a minimum wage to workers who are not in the labor force or to those unemployed people who have not worked before. Further, we cannot identify workers in free-trade zones, nor can we distinguish central and municipal government workers from workers in state-owned firms (for whom the private sector minimum wage applies); therefore we assign to these workers the minimum wage that is applicable to the private sector industry in which they work. We assign to full-time workers (working 40 or more hours a week) a monthly and hourly minimum wage (calculated as indicated in the previous footnote) and to part-time workers only an hourly minimum wage.
We find that the minimum wage is high relative to the mean and median wages of private sector workers during the period that we study. The ratio of the mean minimum wage to the mean wage is 0.53 and the ratio to the median wage is 0.81. The trend over this period is fairly constant, with dips in 1998 and 2000, when the minimum wage was not changed.
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Compliance Issues
The law decrees that all private and public sector employees in Nicaragua be paid at least the minimum wage. The workers not covered by minimum wage legislation are the selfemployed (who include the owners of small firms) and unpaid family workers; these workers compose the uncovered sector. Before examining the impact of minimum wage legislation, it is important to detect the sectors of the labor market where there is compliance with minimum wage legislation. There are several ways in which we check for compliance in the data.
Comparing the Distribution of Wages and Legal Minimum Wages
A straightforward method is to look for spikes in the wage distribution at or around the minimum wage. Given the multiple minimum wages in Nicaragua, we simplify the graphical analysis by plotting the kernel density estimate of the log wage minus log minimum wage for each worker. In these figures a zero indicates that the worker is earning the legal minimum wage. To test for different levels of compliance, we construct these figures for five different groups: the total covered private sector, large firms in the covered private sector, small firms in the covered private sector, the covered public sector, and the uncovered self-employed. The rationale for analyzing three groups in the covered sector separately is to decipher the extent to which the small scale sector complies with minimum wages, and to separate out the public sector workers, who tend to have higher wages in most Central American countries.
To construct the kernel density estimates, for full-time workers we compare monthly earnings to the monthly minimum wage. For part-time workers, we compare the hourly wages to the hourly minimum wage. The kernel density estimates are presented in Figure   1 , with the same scale to make comparisons between sectors easier. A value above (below) zero indicates that those workers earn above (below) the legal minimum wage.
These figures suggest that legal minimum wages have some impact in the covered private sector and in the public sector. In those two covered sectors we see spikes in the 8 distribution near zero and the distributions show some evidence of censoring below the minimum wage. However, the evidence of censoring is not strong; a large proportion of workers in the covered sectors earn less than that minimum wage. The censoring and spike near zero in the distribution in the covered private sector are more pronounced for large private sector firms than for small covered private sector firms. This might suggest that compliance is greater in large private sector firms than in small private sector firms.
In the uncovered self-employed sector there is no evidence of censoring, but there is a set of spikes in the distribution near the minimum wage.
There is a question as to whether Figure 1 is not capturing compliance cleanly because of potential measurement error in the hourly wage and hourly minimum wage variables that we use for part-time workers. (This is because the hourly measures are calculated from monthly measures that are divided by reported number of hours worked, which can have substantial measurement error.) As a result, we also provide kernel density estimates for subsample of full-time workers only in Figure 2 . It is clear from these estimates that the findings in Figure 1 hold; they are not sullied by measurement error.
In summary, the kernel density estimates provide some evidence of compliance with minimum wages in the covered sector, especially large firms, in Nicaragua, and noncompliance in the uncovered (self-employed) sector. However, this evidence is not strong.
Proportion of Workers Earning the Minimum Wage by Sector of Employment
Another way to summarize the information on compliance is to calculate the average share of workers earning less than the minimum wage, near the minimum wage, or more than the minimum wage within each of these four sectors. We use a bound of 20% to allow for measurement error so that we are actually measuring the share earning less than 0.8 of the minimum wage, within 0.8 and 1.2 of the minimum wage and more than 1.2 of the minimum wage. These data are presented in Table 2 , separately for the private covered, public and uncovered self-employed sectors. We also divide the private covered sector into small and large firms.
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There is some evidence that compliance is greater in the covered private sector than in the uncovered self-employed sector: while 25.5% of workers in the private covered sector earn within 20% of the minimum wage, only 15.6% of self-employed workers earn within 20% of the minimum wage. While this is evidence that compliance is greater in the covered sector than in the uncovered sector, compliance is far from universal even in the covered sector; it is clear that a significant proportion of workers, even in those sectors legally covered by minimum wages, earn less than the minimum wage: as many as 23% of the workers in the private covered sector. Even in the public sector 4.1% of workers earn less than the legal minimum wage.
Because many are surprised by the number of workers in Nicaragua earning less than the minimum wage, even in the large firm sector, and some surmise that it may be due to measurement error in the hourly wage and minimum wage variables, we also calculate these percentages using the monthly wage and minimum wage for the subsample of fulltime workers (who account for approximately about 50% of all workers). The percentages in the second panel of Table 2 indicate that the proportion of covered sector full-time workers earning less than the minimum wage is similar to our previous results.
Also, the share or full time uncovered self-employed workers earning less than the minimum wage is substantially larger than the share for all self-employed workers (including part-time workers).
Wage and Disemployment Effects in the Covered Sector
In this section we examine the extent to which increases in minimum wage rates raise wages and expel workers from the covered sector, as predicted by the competitive model of the labor market.
Wage Effects
We next estimate the elasticity of the wage with respect to the minimum wage in the covered sector. Using the panel data set of workers we estimate the following wage equation on all workers who remain in the covered sector from one year to the next:
where the dependent variable, lnW It , is the change in the log of real wages of individual i between time t and time t+1. The explanatory variables include the change in the log of the real minimum wage between time t and time t+1 that applies to that worker's industry category I in time t, lnMW It . The coefficient 1 is an estimate of the impact on actual wages of changes in the legal minimum wage. Other explanatory variables include the vector X it , of individual specific human capital variables (changes in years of education and whether the worker lives in an urban area) and the change in the log of real valueadded in industry I between time t and t+1 (lnGDP).
7 Finally, to control for endogenous changes in yearly average minimum wages (as well as other year-specific factors such as aggregate supply and aggregate demand changes, or the timing of minimum wage changes) we include a dummy variable for each year, YR t . The estimated standard errors in all regression estimates reported in this paper (wage, employment, transition and poverty equations) are robust to heteroskedasticity and correct for clustering of the errors in the industry of the worker (which also corresponds to the minimum wage category).
In addition to estimating the wage equations for individuals who are in the covered sectors at time t and time t+1, we also estimate the wage equations for those who remain self-employed from one year to the next as a placebo test. If minimum wages are being enforced in the covered sectors but not the uncovered sector, then changes in the minimum wage should positively affect the wages of those who remain in the covered sector and have no direct positive effect on the wages of those who remain self-employed from t to t+1.
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Since we expect that legal minimum wages will have a larger impact on the wages of workers who earn near the minimum wage, we also estimate the impact of minimum wages on the wages of workers who were within 20% of the legal minimum wage at time t (before the minimum wage was changed).
Finally, we estimate equation (1) for the groups mentioned above with the hourly minimum wage and hourly wage data for all workers (both full-time and part-time workers) and also for those workers within 20% of the minimum wage at time t. We also estimate the wage equation using the monthly wage and monthly minimum wage for only full-time workers who were within 20% of the minimum wage at time t, to control for measurement error. The estimated coefficients for these regressions are reported in Table 3 . They can be interpreted as elasticities -the percent change in actual wages given a one percent change in the legal minimum wage -and as evidence for compliance with the minimum wage laws. The estimates of the coefficients on the minimum wage variable do provide evidence that legal minimum wages are complied with in the private covered sector. The coefficients are positive, although statistically significant only for those workers whose wages were near the minimum wage. We estimate an elasticity of 0.58 for all covered private sector workers whose wages are within 20% of the minimum wage in time t, which rises to 0.65 for full-time covered sector workers whose wages are within 20% of the minimum wage. The estimated elasticities are positive for both large and small firms and statistically significant for full-time workers near the minimum. The relative size of these coefficients also indicates that the impact of the minimum wage may be felt more in the large-firm private sector than in the small-firm private sector, although the difference in the coefficients is not statistically significant. There is no statistically significant impact of minimum wage changes on the wages of private sector workers whose wages are not within 20% above the minimum wage (not shown in table). The coefficient on the minimum wage variable in the wage equations for uncovered self-employed workers is never statistically significant, indicating that legal minimum wages are not complied with in this sector.
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Disemployment Effects
We next examine the impact of changes in minimum wages on the employment of workers in the private covered sectors. Using the panel data set of workers and binomial probit analysis, we estimate, for all workers who were in the private covered sectors at time t, the following employment equations:
where the dependent variable, Prob(EMP it =1) is equal to one if individual i remains employed in the covered sector between time t and time t+1, and zero if individual i loses his/her private covered sector employment between time t and time t+1 (and ends up either as a self-employed worker, unpaid family worker, unemployed or out of the labor force). The explanatory variables are the same as those in the wage equation. From the coefficient 1 we can estimate the impact on the probability that a worker remains employed in the private covered sectors of a change in the legal minimum wage.
Our estimates of the impact of changes in legal minimum wages on the probability that a worker remains in the private covered sector are reported in Table 4 . A negative number in Table 4 indicates that an increase in minimum wages reduces the probability that a worker keeps his/her employment in the private covered sector (that is, a negative number indicates that higher minimum wages increase the probability that a worker will lose his/her private covered sector employment). These results imply that an increase in the legal minimum wage will result in a statistically significant fall in employment in the private covered sector; a 10% increase in the legal minimum wage will result in a decrease in the probability that a worker remains in the private covered sector by 3.1 percentage points for all workers, a decrease of 5.2% for all workers with wages near the minimum wage, and a similar 5.1% fall in full-time employment near the minimum.
Evaluated at the average proportion of workers in the private covered sector, these results imply that a 10% increase in the legal minimum wage results in approximately 5% of private covered sector employees losing employment in that sector. We find a become unpaid family workers than to go into any other sector. Tables with these results are available   14 statistically significant negative employment impact of increases in minimum wages in large, but not small, private covered sector firms.
In summary, our evidence is consistent with the hypothesis that increases in legal minimum wages in Nicaragua result in private covered sector workers losing their private sector employment, and that the decline is larger and statistically significant in the largefirm private sector where wage impact of the minimum wage -i.e., compliance --is stronger.
Dynamic Effects: Employment Transitions
Higher minimum wages can lead to decreased employment in the private covered sector either because workers lose their private covered sector jobs and/or because fewer workers are hired into the private covered sector. An original contribution of our work, which is possible because of the panel data that we create, is to trace the impact of minimum wages on employment flows into and out of the private covered sector, and from the private covered sector into other sectors (e.g., self-employed) and status in the labor market (unemployment and the labor force). In sub-section 4.2 we showed that higher minimum wages lead to some workers losing private covered sector employment.
In this subsection, we first examine where workers go who leave the private covered sector because of a minimum wage increase (e.g. into self-employment, the public sector, unemployment, unpaid family work, out of the labor force). Then we examine whether there is evidence that an increase in the minimum wage also reduces employment in the private covered sector by lowering rates of new hiring into the private covered sector from the uncovered sectors.
We first estimate a multinomial logit model using the sample of all workers employed in the private covered sector at time t, where it is possible for workers who start in the private covered sector to be found in one of the following sectors in time t+1: stay in the private covered sector, move to self-employment, move to unpaid family work, move to from the authors at http://userpages.umbc.edu/~tgindlin/publications.html.
the public sector, become unemployed or leave the labor force. Specifically, we define a variable, TRANS ikz,t , that indicates whether the worker moves from sector k (the private covered sector) into sector z (z= stay in the private covered sector, self-employment, unpaid family work, the public sector, unemployment or leave the labor force). The base category is that a worker stays in the private covered sector. Thus, the probability that individual i leaves the private covered sector (sector k) for sector/state z, conditional on starting in sector k (k = private covered sector, self-employed sector, unpaid family work, the public sector, unemployment or leave the labor force) is characterized by: The explanatory variables include the change in the log of the real minimum wage that applies to that worker's industry I at time t, MW It . The impact of minimum wages on the probability of moving from the private covered sector into sector z is measured using 1z . We calculate the marginal impact of changes in legal minimum wages on the probability that workers leave the private covered sector and go into the public sector, self-employment, unpaid family worker sector, unemployment or leave the labor force.
Other explanatory variables are the same as those in the wage and employment equations. Table 5 presents our estimates of the marginal impact of changes in legal minimum wages on the probability that workers leave the private covered sector and go into another sector; a positive number in Table 5 means that higher minimum wages increase the probability that a worker leaves his/her job in the private covered sector and moves to sector z. The results suggest that workers in the private covered sector lose their jobs when minimum wages increase, and that they are likely to become unpaid family workers. This is a novel and robust result; it is true whether we use the sample of all workers, those within 20% of the minimum wage or full-time workers near the minimum wage. The effect is quite large, especially for full-time workers near the minimum wage, 16 where a 1% increase in the minimum wage will increase the probability that a worker moves from the private covered sector to unpaid family work by 0.42 percentage points.
Given that the mean (unconditional) probability is 4.2%, a 1% increase in the minimum wage will raise the probability to 4.6% (a 9 percent increase). There is also evidence that other workers who leave the private covered sector may leave for a public sector job or leave the labor force; however, there is no evidence in Table 5 that workers who lose their jobs in the private covered sector move into self-employment or unemployment. 12 Next, we also estimate the effect of minimum wages on the probability of being hired into the private covered sector from self-employment, unpaid family work or the public sector. We first estimate the -overall‖ effect on hires from any of these sectors, and then the -specific‖ effect on hires from a specific sector (public sector, self-employment or unpaid family work 13 ). Specifically, we use the probit technique to estimate equations of the form:
For the overall effect, the dependent variable, t ikz, TRANS , equals 1 if the individual i is hired into the covered private sector at time t+1 from any other sector at time t; it is equal to zero if the individual remains in an uncovered sector from t to t+1. For the specific 12 The minimum wage has less of an effect on flows from private sector work to out of the labor force: a 1% increase in the minimum wage will raise the probability 0.15 percentage points for all workers and 0.21 for workers earning around the minimum wage. For all workers, this means raising the mean unconditional probability from 21.9% to 22.1%, which represents only a 0.6 percent increase. For workers near the minimum wage the mean probability would rise from 21.1% to 21.3% (or by 1.0 percent). Our results suggest that there is clearly a drop in income for private covered sector workers who were near the minimum wage and lost their jobs, since most became unpaid family workers or left the labor force (where they no longer earn any wage). However, given there is evidence that some workers are instigated to move to the public sector when there is an increase in the minimum wage, we next test for the wage effect on these workers. We estimate wage equation (1) on workers who leave the private covered sector and end up working as public sector workers in time t+1 and in this way, we are able to estimate whether those who change jobs after minimum wage changes end up with lower wages in the public sector. The findings show that those who move to the public sector do not have a significant change in their earnings. 13 We cannot measure whether legal minimum wages affect the transitions from unemployment and out of the labor force into the private formal sector because we do not know the industry of employment of those who are unemployed or not in the labor force in both time t and time t+1. effects, t ikz, TRANS equals 1 if the individual i is hired into the covered private sector at time t+1 conditional on being in another specific sector (e.g., self employment) at time t; it is equal to zero if the individual remains in the other specific sector from t to t+1. Table 6 presents these estimates; a positive number in Table 6 would indicate that higher minimum wages increase the probability of a transition into the private covered sector from the self-employed, public or unpaid family worker sectors, while a negative number indicates that higher minimum wages decrease the probability that a worker will transition into the private covered sector. The results imply that an increase in the legal minimum wage has a negative and statistically significant impact on the probability that a worker will be hired into the private covered sector from the public sector or selfemployment. The marginal effect is large. A 1% increase in the minimum wage lowers the probability that a either a self-employed or public sector worker at time t will be hired into the private covered sector at t+1 by 0.52 percentage points for all workers within 20% of the MW. We find no evidence that higher minimum wages have an impact on the transition from unpaid family work into the private covered sector.
In summary, the results of the estimation of the transition equations suggests that the decrease in employment in the private covered sector that results from a higher legal minimum wage is due both to workers leaving the private covered sector and to a reduction in the number of workers being hired into the private covered sector from the uncovered sectors. Most workers who lose their jobs in the private covered sector as a result of higher legal minimum wages leave the labor force or go into unpaid family work; a smaller proportion may find work in the public sector. We find no evidence that workers who lose their jobs in the private covered sector because of higher minimum wages become unemployed. 14 14 As a specification test, we re-ran the employment and transition regressions including lagged values of the minimum wage and the coefficients on the lagged values were almost always insignificant. In the one case where coefficient on the lagged value was not insignificant, it was the same sign as the coefficient on the concurrent value. This was in the transition equation for unpaid family workers, and indicated once again that workers who lose their jobs in the covered sector are more likely to become unpaid family workers than to go into any other sector. These results are available from the authors (at http://userpages.umbc.edu/~tgindlin/publications.html).
Effects on Household Income and Poverty Alleviation
The impact of legal minimum wages on households at different points in the distribution may be different from the impact on the distribution of wages. Low wage workers may be secondary family workers in high income households while high wage workers may be the only workers in low wage households. As Addison and Blackburn (1999) and Fields, Han and Kanbur (2007) point out, the impact of legal minimum wages on household incomes depends on how the pattern of employment composition changes within households. We cannot, therefore, infer from our results on the impact of minimum wages on individual wages and employment what the impact will be on either the distribution of household income or poverty alleviation. We must study directly the impact of legal minimum wages on household incomes.
Minimum wage increases can help families move out of poverty if the family members keep their jobs and benefit from a wage increase, but they may be just as likely to stay poor (or become poor) if a family member affected by a minimum wage increase loses his/her job. In this section we first examine the impact of minimum wages on the probability that a worker's family is poor, and then examine the extent to which a minimum wage increase helps a family move out of poverty or push a family into poverty. Given the importance of the head of the household's income in the total income of the family, 15 we carry out an analysis that distinguishes the effect of minimum wage on the head and non-heads of the household.
We first ask to what extent workers who earn the minimum wage are likely to be poor.
The numbers in Table 7 indicate that if a household head is earning at or above the minimum wage, he/she is very likely to be in a non-poor household: 57% of the heads of households who earn around the MW are non-poor and 81% of the heads who earn above the minimum are non-poor. However, if a non-household head is earning at or above the minimum wage, he/she is much less likely to be in a non poor household, where the comparable percentages are 37% and 58%. Finally, both heads and non-heads of households are likely to be extremely poor or poor if they earn below the minimum wage.
These results in Table 7 are a static picture of the probability that a worker is poor or non poor based on status in the household and the ratio of own wage to the minimum wage.
We next ask -What is the impact of a change in the minimum wage on the probability that a household is poor?‖ We answer this question using the panel data and estimating a probit equation using data for all workers, where the dependent variable is equal to 1 if the worker's household is poor at t+1 (Poor =1) and 0 if non poor at time t+1 (Poor = 0), as a function of the change in the minimum wage from the period t to t+1:
From the coefficient 1 a we calculate the impact of a one percent change in the minimum wage on the probability that a worker's family is poor. The other variables in this equation are the same as those in equations (1) 
through (4).
The results from this exercise, presented in Table 8 , indicate that an increase in the minimum wage will significantly lower the probability that a household is poor, but only if the higher minimum wage applies to the household head; minimum wage increases for non-household heads have an insignificant impact on the incidence of poverty. The marginal effect (where all variables are taken at their mean values) of a 1% increase in the minimum wage lowers the incidence of poverty by 0.12 percentage points if it impacts a head. Further, higher minimum wages have a significant positive impact only on families with more than one worker at time t. Possibly this is because the minimum wage is set very low relative to the poverty line for a family, who are therefore likely to transition out of poverty only if the family receives income from at least two workers.
The impact of a minimum wage increase does not differ significantly between male and female household heads.
Up to now we have determined that changes in the minimum wage reduce the incidence of poverty if they impact heads of households with certain characteristics, but do they 20 actually help households transition out of poverty? Moreover, it might be possible that households with certain characteristics may be more likely to transition into poverty if some members lose their jobs as a result of the minimum wage increase. In the next exercise, we estimate the impact of a change in the minimum wage on the probability that a poor household at time t becomes non-poor at time t+1and vice versa, that a non-poor household at time t becomes poor at t+1. Specifically, we estimate two poverty transition equations. In the first, using a sample of workers in poor households in time t, we estimate a probit equation of the form:
In equation 6, OUTPOV it equals one if the family of worker i is poor in time t but not poor in time t+1, and zero if the family of worker i is poor at time t and stays poor in time t+1. The independent variables include the change in the log of the minimum wage applicable to the worker's job in time t. The coefficient on this minimum wage variable, 1 a , allows us to measure the impact of an increase in the minimum wage on the probability that a worker's household will move out of poverty. We estimate the impact of minimum wages on the transition out of poverty separately for household heads and non-heads, and for household heads with different characteristics. The other variables in equation (6) are the same as those in the employment transition equations.
Next, using a sample of workers in non-poor households in time t, we estimate a probit equation of the form:
In equation 7, INPOV it equals one if the family of worker i is not poor in time t but is poor in time t+1, and zero if the family of worker i is not poor at time t and stays not poor in time t+1. The independent variables include the change in the log of the minimum wage of applicable to the worker's job in time t. The coefficient on this variable, 1 a , allows us to measure the impact of an increase in the minimum wage on the probability that a family that was not poor will become poor. We estimate the impact of minimum wages on the transition into poverty separately for household heads and non-heads, and for household heads with different characteristics. The other variables in equation (7) are the same as those in the employment transition equations.
The results of the estimation of equations (6) and (7) are presented in Table 9 . The findings in Table 9 indicate that increases in the minimum wage will pull households out of poverty but will not throw households into poverty. We find that the marginal effect of an increase in the minimum wage has no statistically significant impact on the probability that a worker in a non-poor household becomes poor in the next period, irrespective of the characteristics of the household. On the other hand, a 1% increase in the minimum wage will increase the probability that a worker in a poor household at t will become non-poor at t+1 by 0.12 percentage points. Higher minimum wages help pull families out of poverty only if the higher minimum wage applies to the head of the household; a higher minimum wage for a non-household head has an insignificant impact on the probability that a poor family will leave poverty.
We have found that higher minimum wages in Nicaragua increase the probability that a household will transition out of poverty, even though higher minimum wages lead to decreases in employment in the private covered sector. Further, we found that the positive impact of minimum wages on the transition out of poverty occurs only if the minimum wage increases for the household head; increases in minimum wages for nonheads do not improve the chances that a household will leave poverty. This suggests that the negative impact of higher minimum wages on private covered sector employment might be less for household heads compared to non-heads. If employers in Nicaragua tend to be paternalistic, they may be more likely to keep a worker that they know is the head of a household with dependents rather than a worker that they perceive as a secondary earner, whose income is less important for the household. Hence we next reestimate equations as in Tables 4 and 5 , but distinguishing whether the worker is the head of the household or not.
We find support in Table 10 for the hypothesis that, faced with an increase in minimum wages, private covered sector employers in Nicaragua tend to layoff non-heads of 22 household more easily than heads of households. Although Table 10 presents evidence that both household heads and non-heads are more likely to lose their employment in the private covered sector when minimum wages increase, the marginal effect is nearly twice as large for non-heads as heads.
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Further, the destination sectors for those workers who lose their employment in the private covered sector because of higher minimum wages differ between household heads and non-heads. In Table 11 we present the marginal effects of the same equation estimated in Table 5 but for heads v. non-heads of household. Non-heads who leave the private covered sector are most likely to become unpaid family workers or to leave the labor force (and therefore do not receive any wage), while household heads who leave the private covered sector are most likely to become self-employed (where they are still making income). 17 Thus, when minimum wages cause workers to lose their employment in the private covered sector, the negative impact on family income is much greater if the worker is a non-head compared to a household head. Given the relative size of their incomes, the fact that the head of the household is able to replace some portion of his/her income with self-employment earnings can also help explain why the negative employment effects of higher minimum wages do not push households into poverty.
In the first part of this paper, we found that a 10% increase in the minimum wage increased the average wage of private covered sector workers within 20% of the minimum wage by about 5%, but also resulted in about 5% of private covered sector workers losing employment in the covered sector. We also found that, on average, workers who lost their jobs in the private covered sector were likely to become unpaid family workers or leave the labor force, and thus earn no income. Given the counteracting wage and employment effects, it was surprising that we found that a higher 16 Contrary to our results, Neumark, Cunningham and Siga (2006) find that in Brazil higher minimum wages have a negative impact on the employment of household heads but a small positive impact on the employment and hours worked of non-heads, and Arango and Panchón (2004) find that in Colombia negative employment effects are larger for household heads compared to non-heards. 17 Note that for non-heads the marginal effect of higher minimum wages on the probability of moving from the private covered sector to self employment is negative and significant, indicating that a higher minimum wage reduces the probability that a non-head will move from the private covered sector into selfemployment.
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minimum wage led to a reduction in poverty among households. The solution to this seeming puzzle is the different impacts a higher minimum wage has on household heads and non-heads. Household heads (who in general earn the highest fraction of household income) are less likely than non-household heads to lose their employment in the private covered sector when minimum wages increase. Further, those household heads who do lose their employment in the private covered sector are likely to move into the selfemployed sector and do not see their incomes reduced to zero. On the other hand, nonhousehold heads who lose their employment in the private covered sector become unpaid family workers or leave the labor force, and thus the household suffers a substantial loss in income.
Conclusions
In this paper we found that in Nicaragua, during the 1998-2006 period, increases in the minimum wage increased the wages and decreased the employment of workers in the private covered sector. However, minimum wages affected only those workers whose initial wage (before the change in minimum wage) was close to the minimum. For example, increases in legal minimum wage rates led to significant increases in the average wages of private covered sector workers who had wages within 20% of the minimum wage before the change, but had no significant impact on wages in other parts of the distribution. The effects were stronger among workers in large firms than in small firms. We found that employment in the private covered sector fell when minimum wages increased both because increases in minimum wages resulted in workers losing employment in the private covered sector, and also because higher minimum wages resulted in a reduction in new hires into the private covered sector from the uncovered sectors. Most workers who lost their employment in the private covered sector as a result of higher legal minimum wages left the labor force or went into unpaid family work. We found no evidence that these workers became unemployed.
Our analysis of the relationship between the minimum wage and poverty found: a) increases in legal minimum wages increased the probability that a poor worker's family 24 moved out of poverty, and b) increases in legal minimum wages were more likely to reduce the incidence of poverty and improve the transition from poor to non-poor if they impacted the head of the household rather than the non-head. This was because a head of household was less likely than a non-head to lose his/her employment in the private covered sector if minimum wages increased, and because those heads who did lose employment were more likely to go to another paying job (in self-employment) than nonheads (who were more likely to go into unpaid family work or leave the labor force).
APPENDIX: Relationship Between the Levels of the Poverty Lines and Minimum Wages
Fields, Han and Kanbur (2007) point out that if the minimum wage is set above the poverty line, then an increase in the minimum wage will not affect the poverty rate (because those whose wage increases because of the minimum wage increase were already non-poor). However, it is complicated by the fact that a poverty line is set for a family and the minimum wage usually is for an individual. However, it turns out that in Nicaragua, one minimum wage is supposed to support an average family; hence this makes comparing the level of the minimum wage to the poverty line a worthwhile exercise.
In Nicaragua there are two sets of poverty lines, one constructed by INEC, the National Institute of Statistics and Census, and the other by FIDEG. In our analysis we use the one by FIDEG, but we think it is instructive to understand how each is constructed and Table A5 we present the poverty lines (in nominal Córdobas) for poverty and extreme poverty in the years 1998-2006 as calculated by FIDEG and INEC. The first two columns present the data as reported by each institution and in the next two we report the data in comparable terms -monthly income per capita.‖ It is clear from the last two columns of the table that the ratio between the two sources is fairly constant. In each of the three years, the FIDEG per capita poverty and extreme poverty lines are about 40-50% higher than the INEC poverty lines. Hence, we should be aware that we are using a relatively high poverty line in this study.
In Panel B of Table A5 we compare the minimum monthly minimum wage and the average monthly minimum wage (weighted by the number of workers in the sample in each minimum wage category) to the monthly poverty lines. We do so for both the per capita poverty line (i.e., for one individual) and the poverty line for a family of six individuals, since the law stipulates that the minimum wage should support a family. As we can see from Table 7 , panel B, the minimum wage is set well below both the extreme poverty line and the poverty line for a family of 6. This is true whether we compare the average minimum wage or the minimum minimum wage to the poverty line. The average minimum wage is between 25% and 42% of the extreme poverty line for a family of six and between 12% and 21% of the poverty line for a family of six. For a family with only one member, the minimum minimum wage is set above the per capita extreme poverty line but below the per capita poverty line, while the average minimum wage is set above both the extreme poverty line and the per capital poverty line. Over time, the minimum wage increases relative to the poverty line. What is clear is that the minimum wage could not possible cover the needs of a family; at best it may cover the minimum basic needs of an individual (although this depends on which minimum wage applies). Therefore, there is clearly scope for higher minimum wages to affect the poverty rate in Nicaragua. Notes: *** = significant at 1%, ** = significant at 5%, * = significant at 10% The dependent variable is the change in the log of hourly wage and the key independent variable is the change in the real minimum wage; we report the estimated coefficients for 1 in equation (1) for samples identified by row and column. Reported standard errors are robust to heteroskedasticity and corrected for clustering of errors in the industry of the worker (which also corresponds to the minimum wage category). (2) using probit regressions for samples identified by row and column. A positive coefficient means that higher minimum wages increase the probability that a worker stays in the indicated covered sector. *** = significant at 1%, ** = significant at 5%, * = significant at 10%. Reported standard errors are robust to heteroskedasticity and corrected for clustering of errors in the industry of the worker (which also corresponds to the minimum wage category). Notes: Panel A provides marginal effects, based on estimates of 1kz , evaluated at the means of all variables, in equation (3) using multinomial logit regressions, respectively, for samples identified by row and column. A positive coefficient means that higher minimum wages increase the probability of a transition from the private covered sector (and into the indicated uncovered sector). *** = significant at 1%, ** = significant at 5%, * = significant at 10%. Reported standard errors are robust to heteroskedasticity and corrected for clustering of errors in the industry of the worker (which also corresponds to the minimum wage category). Notes: Table provide marginal effects of the estimated 1z in a variant of equation (3) using probit for samples identified by row and column. A positive coefficient means that higher minimum wages increase the probability of a transition into the private covered sector from another sector. ***= significant at 1%, **= significant at 5%, *= significant at 10%. Reported standard errors are robust to heteroskedasticity and corrected for clustering of errors in the industry of the worker (which also corresponds to the minimum wage category). Using the survey's definition of poverty. A negative coefficient means that higher minimum wages lower the probability that a household is poor at time t+1. *** = significant at 1%, ** = significant at 5%, * = significant at 10%. Reported standard errors are robust to heteroskedasticity and corrected for clustering of errors in the industry of the worker (which also corresponds to the minimum wage category). Note: A positive coefficient means that higher minimum wages increase the probability of a transition. *** = significant at 1%, ** = significant at 5%, * = significant at 10%. Reported standard errors are robust to heteroskedasticity and corrected for clustering of errors in the industry of the worker (which also corresponds to the minimum wage category). Table reports marginal effects evaluated at the means of all variables, from estimates of 1 in equation (2) using probit regressions for samples identified by row and column. A positive coefficient means that higher minimum wages increase the probability that a worker stays in the indicated covered sector. *** = significant at 1%, ** = significant at 5%, * = significant at 10%. Reported standard errors are robust to heteroskedasticity and corrected for clustering of errors in the industry of the worker (which also corresponds to the minimum wage category). (3) using multinomial logit regressions, respectively, for samples identified by row and column. A positive coefficient means that higher minimum wages increase the probability of a transition from the private covered sector. *** = significant at 1%, ** = significant at 5%, * = significant at 10%. Reported standard errors are robust to heteroskedasticity and corrected for clustering of errors in the industry of the worker (which also indicates the minimum wage category). 1kz , evaluated at the means of all variables, in equation (3) using multinomial logit regressions, respectively, for samples identified by row and column. A positive coefficient means that higher minimum wages increase the probability of a transition from the large firm private covered sector. *** = significant at 1%, ** = significant at 5%, * = significant at 10%. Reported standard errors are robust to heteroskedasticity and corrected for clustering of errors in the industry of the worker (which also corresponds to the minimum wage category). (3) using probit estimation for samples identified by row and column. A positive coefficient means that higher minimum wages increase the probability of a transition into the large firm private covered sector from another sector. ***= significant at 1%, **= significant at 5%, *= significant at 10%. Reported standard errors are robust to heteroskedasticity and corrected for clustering of errors in the industry of the worker (which also corresponds to the minimum wage category).
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